under MSME Sustainable (ZED) Certification Scheme

We undertake to conform to the values of Zero Defect Zero Effect in our enterprise and ensure that our processes shall be environmentally sound and socially responsible with safe and high quality products.

We will give back, in every way we can, to our people our community and to our planet.

EVAPOLER ECO COOLING SOLUTIONS

ENTERPRISE NAME

Flat No:- G1-11, Building:- VKIA, Road/Street:- NEAR ROAD NO14, Village/Town:- BADHARANA, Block:- VKIA-EXT, City:- JAIPUR, JAIPUR, RAJASTHAN-302013

UNIT ADDRESS

UDYAM-RJ-17-0012892

UDYAM REGISTRATION NUMBER

September 29, 2022

DATE OF PLEDGE

Apnaenge ZED!